The paper presents an improved methodology of analysing the qualitative importance of components in the functional and reliability structures of the system. We present basic importance measures, i.e. the Birnbaum's structural measure, the order of the smallest minimal cut-set, the repetition count of an i-th event in the Fault Tree and the streams measure. A subsystem of circulation pumps and fuel heaters in the main engine fuel supply system of a container vessel illustrates the qualitative importance analysis. We constructed a functional model and a Fault Tree which we analysed using qualitative measures. Additionally, we compared the calculated measures and introduced corrected measures as a tool for improving the analysis. We proposed scaled measures and a common measure taking into account the location of the component in the reliability and functional structures. Finally, we proposed an area where the measures could be applied.
INTRODUCTION
The man uses complex technical systems in undertaken activities, frequently becoming their components. In the family of systems that we can find technical systems play a significant role. A sea-operated vessel is an example of such a system.
Every technical system has important components in its structure which need to be identified. In 1941 Juran used the Pareto Principle in his studies on production quality and observed that 80% of the effects come from 20% of the causes. The research on the importance of components in technical systems has shown so far that important components make about 20% of all system components and simultaneously they decide in 80-85% about the system reliability [14] .
The importance analysis intends to determine which component is the most important for the functioning of the system to ensure an optimal value of a particular dependability measure, e.g. the system availability, expected number of failures, or relative likelihood of causing the system failure [19] .
The importance analysis can be used to:  identify critical system components [15] ,  determine qualitative and quantitative reliability characteristics [29] ,  support system design and evaluate the changes in designed products,  optimize the use of resources,  evaluate quality (verify components, certify products, evaluate technical solutions and operational procedures),  find genesis, diagnose and forecast the state of processes and machinery [28] ,  analyse risk, monitor and control exploitation safety,  investigate accidents (degradation processes, human factor, interactions with the environment),  make a common cause analysis. By far qualitative and quantitative component importance analysis has usually been made using a fault tree. Table 1 presents the most famous projects where qualitative methods were applied.
The transportation system is highly reliable owing to safe and effective operation of ships which are a basic means of global transportation [6, 23] . In 2012, ships transported over 80% of the world volume of goods. Functional subsystems of ships are components of the transportation system. Apart from typical transport ships, a large group of ships performs special tasks such as: oil and gas extraction, deep-sea fishery, pipe and cable laying etc. The power plant contributing to a ship reliable operation is its elementary subsystem, i.e. it is a set of machines and devices designed for generating mechanical, electrical and heat energy [4] .
Using modern technical solutions to improve the safety of exploitation by e.g. introducing the so called unmanned engine rooms [6] , modern materials [12] and improved operational procedures, results in a construction complexity [7] of a power plant but provides its higher reliability. Additionally, the progress in materials science and engineering, new methods in technical diagnostics and improved maintenance procedures provide higher ship reliability and durability and shorter idle time in ship operation (mean time to repair). This in turn extends mean time between failures and lowers the overall costs of spare parts during ship operation [4] . L. CHYBOWSKI, K. GAWDZIŃSKA, B. WIŚNICKI -Qualitative importance measures of systems components -a new approach… Although the reliability of ship technical systems has improved, maritime disasters still happen and they result in: loss of life of passengers and crew and material damage connected with serious ship breakdown or sinking. For instance, according to the statistical data provided for year 2012 by the Allianz Group, by 25 November 106 ships had been reported lost -that is 16% more cases when compared to the previous year 2011 (91 ships) but 27% fewer in comparison to a 10-year average number of lost vessels equal to 146 ships reported in one year [23] . The consequences of such events might be very serious, let the case of Costa Concordia, an Italian cruise ship running aground off an Italian coast, or Rabaul Queen, capsized near Papua New Guinea, be their most illustrative examples both causing loss of life.
Considering that, it is extremely significant to analyse the importance of components (failure impact) for subsystems like ships and their propulsion systems referring to the functions of the system. This analysis makes it possible to detect the connected system components whose interactions might lead to safety threat and breakdown of the whole system or its part [18, 20] .
Further in the paper, we made an overview of popular qualitative measures of importance, we proposed how to normalize them, we compared them, and introduced a combined measure considering different criteria.
IMPORTANCE OF THE COMPONENT
From a general point of view, an important component is one that has the appropriate set of characteristic relative to properties with values adopted a priori within an acceptable range of variability. Maciej Woropay [27] defined importance as the ability to reach the "vertical impact" (in terms of child and parent system relations) of damage to the child system with the concerned level of decomposition to reduce the possibility of the task accomplishment by parent systems. The importance to the system therefore is a function of fulfilling requirements defined by k q criteria:
The importance of system components may be determined by a set of criteria. The greater the number of criteria, the more detailed the analysis of the component's importance (child system) to system functioning. The concept of "weight of evaluation criteria" (hereinafter referred to as relevance criteria) is to be found in the literature [16] , and must be distinguished from the "importance criteria".
The relevance of the criteria refers to the selection of specific criteria and an appropriate degree of their inclusion in the specific measures of the definition of importance. This approach is useful in assessing the first phase of system component importance, which is the selection of importance criteria and measures of importance based on these criteria. The literature [16] (including indicators of process quality) describes many characteristics presented in Table 2 in relation to the concept of relevance criteria. Most of these characteristics may also function as base criteria for assessing the importance of elements in the complex technical system reliability structure.
If the functional state of the system assigns a defined number to each f function of function space, then a criterion for the analysis of importance consists of whether or not the assigned value of is within the specified range of acceptable variation [27] : Importance in terms of reliability is intended to determine the most important component for the functioning of the system to ensure optimal value of a particular dependability measure -for example, to determine which component has the biggest impact on changing the value of system readiness, expected for damage to occur, or relative likelihood of causing system failure. The concept of component importance is closely linked to the concept of sensitivity, and these terms are sometimes used interchangeably in the literature. Sensitivity is defined as the partial derivative of the system reliability function with respect to reliability of the i-th component of the system. This definition is synonymous to the Birnbaum's Reliability importance measure [1, 2] :
According to Equation (3.3), the component importance depends on two basic factors:
 the reliability characteristics of the system components,  the system reliability structure.
Table 1 Selected application of fault tree analysis and methods of qualitative importance analysis
Source: [5, 10] . 
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A qualitative analysis of a system consists of a minimal cut-sets and path-sets finding process, and a fault tree model representation in the form of reduced Boolean equations [21] . Results of operations described above allow drawing conclusions about the complex technical system reliability structure [8] . Depending on its location in the structure, particular components will have a different impact on the proper functioning of the system as a function of the mutual relations between these elements. Figure 1 shows the process of qualitative analysis of component importance. According to the illustration, for the technical system analysed, a representation of the reliability structure (structure model) can be obtained as a result of the identification process and system modelling.
The next step is the selection of importance measures and their application to the structure of the reliability model, which produces an estimate of selected measurement importance and the importance rating of system components for each measurement. Conclusions about the construction of the analysed technical system, and the efficiency of the implemented operating procedures, can be drawn on the basis of the results obtained.
Fig. 1 Qualitative analysis of complex technical systems component importance
Source: [4] . [16] .
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QUALITATIVE IMPORTANCE EVALUATION
The importance of the minimal cut-set often depends on the number of system components [24] . In general, the smaller the minimal cut-set, the closer its components are to standalone units and a serial system structure. The quantity of the minimal cut-set is called its "order." The rate of increase of the minimal cutset order is associated with a decrease of the cut-set components' importance. If a specific component is present in many minimal cut-sets, the first cut-set for the analysis is that with the smallest order. The order of the smallest minimal cut-set containing the i-th component can be described as follows [25] :
where: C 1i , C 2i ,..., C ni -set of all minimal cut-sets containing i-th component.
Another qualitative measure of the importance is a repetition count of an i-th event in the Fault Tree modelling the effects of faults in the system. This measure assumes the importance of a component increases with the number of times it appears in the Fault Tree. It could be applied to bridge joint and threshold structures, where events describing damage to certain components occur repeatedly. Before determining the value of this indicator, it is necessary to convert logic gates k-of-n into a sum of disjoint products. An illustration of such a conversion is shown in Figure 2 , the Fault Tree example containing the gateway 2-of-3.
The conversion tree shown in Figure 2a allows to achieve an equivalent (substitute) Fault Tree created with only one logical disjunction for which inputs are connected with logical conjunctions of primary events (Fig. 2b) . Sets of input events for each logical disjunction are cut-sets of the system. After exclusion of cut-sets containing other minimal cut-sets from these sets, the result is the set of minimal cutsets of the system (Fig. 2c) .
The measure could be represented as [25, 26] :
where: C 1i , C 2i ,..., C ni -the set of all minimal cut-sets containing the i-th component component. The structural Birnbaum's measure could be defined as the relative count of system states, for which the i-th component is critical to the system. Available literature contains various definitions of criticality, including "vulnerability to sudden changes of physical state resulting in damage". Such a definition refers to a critical component as the one, for which a fault causes a system fault [25] . Such an approach assumes all components of serial reliability structure are critical. The vector of critical path for the i-th component is each state vector of other system components which is operational only when the i-th component is also operational. This measure could be defined by the following equation [25] :
where: v (i) -the total number of critical path vectors for i-th component, n -the total number of system components.
The structural Birnbaum's measure determines the relative number of system states (for all components other than the i-th one), which set the status of i-th component as the critical. If the unavailability value q i of this function for all system components equals 0.5, then following equation is valid [2] :
where:
-system unavailability value, -vector of system unavailability, q i -unavailability of the i-th component. Different qualitative criteria of importance have been proposed in the literature [3, 11, 13] . One such measure is based on the location of the component in the system's functional structure. This indicator could be defined as the measure of I KM streams, being the sum of the number of energetic mediums s IN (flowing in) and s OUT (flowing out) from the i-th component (device) if the technical system [17] . where:
-factor summing to one, I KM -measure of streams.
OBJECT OF THE ANALYSIS
All of these qualitative measures may be used during the initial phase of exploitation safety or reliability of the ship's propulsion system analysis. Figure 3 is a diagram of a fuel supply system for the main engine of a common container ship, with a capacity of 6500 TEU [22] . The purpose of the system is to fuel the main engine with the required quantity of fuel containing the correct parameters (purity, kinematic viscosity) [7] . At any given time only one supply pump and one circulation pump operate in the system; all remaining pumps are offline, and function as spare components in the system as a whole. The supply pump draws the fuel from the day fuel tank through set of filters, and pumps it to the circulation pump intake (P1 or P2), which then delivers it through heater (H1 or H2) to the injection system of the main engine.
Components of the system, set off by the green box in Figure 3 , will be used as an example of an application for a set of qualitative measures of importance. A view of circulation pumps that are the part of the subsystem analysed is shown in Figure 4 .
A surplus amount of unused fuel is rerouted from the main engine to the vented return tank, from which the fuel is delivered to the intake side of the circulation pumps (P1, P2). Excess fuel in the tank is returned to the daily fuel tank. Fig. 3 Fuel system for main engine of a 6500 TEU container ship (description in the text) Source: [22] .
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The fuel is heated before it reaches the engine to ensure it is has the right kinematic viscosity (12÷15 mm 2 /s) to be sprayed inside the cylinders. Heaters (H1, H2) are used to get the fuel to the proper viscosity, a process controlled by the viscosity control system, known as the "viscometer".
DETERMINATION OF QUALITATIVE IMPORTANCE MEASU-RES
The reliability and functional structures of the system that allow determination of measurement streams for the individual components included in the box are shown as a block diagram in Figure 5 . System components are marked according to Figure 3 . The structure also includes energy streams in the form of the steam power supply (para) and electricity (el.). Nodes marked with circles containing the consecutive numbers 1÷6 are: initial, final and intermediate (collective nodes and system bifurcations). The squares are symbols for the system components, all markings are the same as in Fig. 3 . A detailed description is shown in Table 3 .
The fault tree model associated with the system structure is shown in Figure 6 . This fault tree is used to obtain the values of measures: I , I , I .
The relationships summarized by Equations (4) (5) (7) and (9) allow the determination of importance measures based on the example described above. The results for individual components are shown in Table 3 .
The initial reliability model does not take the type of reserves (in use, offline, or ready for duty) into account. For proper operation, the system requires an up state, such as one of the circulation pumps (P1, P2) and one of the fuel heaters (H1, H2). The valves in the system are marked Z1 to Z11. The reliability structure is mixed, including components for the bridge joints reliability structure. Measures have been performed using CARA Fault Tree 4.1. Academic Version software produced by Sydvest Software company. An analysis made using Reliability Workbench 10 software by Isograph company revealed a convergence of results.
The results of a qualitative Fault Tree analysis are the following set of minimum cutsets: Fig. 4 View of main engine fuel system circulation pumps Source: [4] . {Z4,  H1},  Z9,  {Z4,  Z5},  Z9,  {Z4,   Z4},  {P 1,  P 2},  {P 1,  Z3},  {P 1,  Z4},  {Z1,  P 2},  {Z1,  Z3},  {Z1 , {Z11}, {Z10},
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SCALED IMPORTANCE MEASURES
Limited applicability of different measures of importance (e.g. because of lack of information on the system characteristics, unknown reliability function) and difficulties in describing complex technical systems fully and accurately make it necessary to create methods which would select a set of important components in the system according to defined criteria of importance. Different measures (different assumptions) are used to evaluate importance and they yield different results. Authors are trying to combine different qualitative methods to receive more accurate measures and this is the main purpose behind this paper.
In order to make the comparative analysis easier and to ensure that higher values for the importance metric are associated with more important components, the following Fig. 6 Fault Tree of circulation pumps and fuel heaters subsystem for a 6500 TEU container ship main engine fuel system (description in the text) Source: [4] . where: I -order of the smallest minimal cut-set containing the i-th component,  the corrected occurrence count of the i-th component in the Fault Tree is [4] :
where: I -occurrence count of an event describing the fault of the i-th component in the Fault Tree, and  the corrected measure of the i-th component streams is [4] :
where: I -the streams measure of the i-th component. A comparison of the qualitative importance rankings using the measures adjusted according to Equations (8), (9) and (10) and Birnbaum's structural measures is shown in Figure 7 .
Because of different definitions and assumptions, various measures generate different importance rankings, which should always be taken into account when interpreting the results of the component importance analysis.
Considering the number of cooperations between components and subsystems, valve Z9 is the most important while considering the component whose failure will cause the failure of the whole system, valve Z10 and Z11 are critical. Taking into account interactions between the analysed system and other systems (the number of inputs and outputs of energetic streams, e.g. cooling water, steam, electric supply etc.), valve Z9 is the most important followed by equally important circulation pumps and fuel heaters to end with the rest of components.
An objective analysis of relationships in the system could make use of the measure proposed by the author, taking the location of the component in the structure and the functional reliability of the system into account, as shown below [4] : Figure 8 summarizes the I values of measurement for the subsystem's individual components from the example described above -the circulation pumps and heaters in the fuel system for the ship's main propulsion engine.
The result of the qualitative importance analysis shown in Figure 4 , with the criterion of using the component's location in the functional and reliability structure to indicate its importance, show an importance order topped by the Z9 shunt valve, followed by circulation pumps (P1, P2) and heaters (H1, H2), then Z10 and Z11 cut-off valves placed in series in the reliability structure, with the last position being held ex aequo by other valves (Z1, Z2, Z3, Z4, Z5, Z6, Z7, Z8) of the analysed structure. 
